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p_eaching African Culture
Ob t~~hrough Picture Books
by Dorothy Bowen
en you hear a news
repreport from Nigeria,
Sudan, Kenya, or South
Africa, what comes to your mind? Is
it a part of the world that interests
you? Do you listen intently to what
follows? Do you view Africa as one
big country or are you aware of the
many languages, 7 -F7
cultures, and coun-
tries that are there?
Or do you just turn
off until the next
news item comes A
up?
Africa is made
up of fifty-threer
nations and covers
an area greater I
than the United
States, China, Ja-
pan, and Europe
combined. It is esti-
mated that more
than 800 languages
are spoken in Af-
rica. Some fifty Af-
rican languages
have more than .: ,
half a million
speakers each, but many others are
spoken by relatively few people (Co-
lumbia Encyclopedia 2001). If this is
the case, due to the fact that lan-
guage and culture are so closely re-
lated, we can no doubt conclude that
there are at least 800 different cul-
tures on the continent as well. There
are those who say that one cannot
truly understand a culture without
learning that culture's mode of com-
munication.
How can we communicate these
concepts to the children in our class-
rooms? How can we instill in them
some level of understanding of and
appreciation for
this great conti-
nent and its
many diverse
cultures? Dur-
ing the past ten
years or so,
there have been
several quality
picture books
J ,;:Q-gi;f;0;published that
_Z>;000 00 give us a
glimpse into
one or more as-
pect of one of
the many cul-
X V - ; tures in Africa.
i-_p Some of these
books do an ex-
cellent job
through text
and illustra-
tions, giving us windows into what
life is like in some African countries.
Let's examine some of them.
In the introduction to their book
so aptly titled Africa Is Not a Coun-
try, Margy Burns Knight and Mark
Melnicove state:
If you drew a picture of Africa's
landscapes on a large pie and cut
it into ten equal pieces, only one
piece would contain all of its rain
forests. Four pieces would repre-
sent the deserts; another four
would be mostly grass, farmland,
and trees. The final piece would
hold all of the mountains and cit-
ies of this beautiful, vibrant conti-
nent, where several hundred mil-
lion children wake up every
morning.
They then go on to give us a brief
glimpse into an event that might be
representative of life in each of these
countries. We see Kip and Arangi
running to school in the highlands of
Kenya, a country that has produced
some of the world's fastest runners.
We also see a family in Algeria sit-
ting on the floor eating couscous,
their national dish. The book demon-
strates that Africa's cultures are
widely diverse and the illustrations
show us that its peoples come in
many hues as well. This would be an
excellent book to begin a journey
across the cultures of Africa.
A few books give us a glimpse
into the history that helped to form
these cultures. For example, Grifal-
coni's The Village that Vanished is a
story of how a village in Cameroon
might have escaped being taken
away into slavery. A much more con-
temporary story The Day Gogo Went
to Vote is the account of a South Afri-
can grandmother who votes for the
first time in her life in that country's
first free elections in April 1994.
These elections marked the end of
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the separation of the cultures which
ha's forever changed this beautiful
country.
Karen Lynn Williams's book When
Africa Was Home helps us to under-
stand a southern African culture
from the point of view of an Ameri-
can child. Peter lives in Malawi with
his parents who are serving in the
Peace Corps. He is totally at home
with his African nanny and his play-
mates. He loves to run barefoot and
he loves the local greeting which en-
quires, "How have you slept?" con-
veying the idea that if you haven't
slept well, neither have I-a greeting
that demonstrates so vividly the im-
portance the culture places on com-
munity, and being inextricably part
of a group. When Peter's father talks
to him about going "home" to
America, Peter thinks, "That's not
my home." When he reaches
America, he misses that no one stops
to ask how he has slept. He misses
the sense of community that he
knew back home in Malawi.
After having said that there are
many cultures in Africa and there is
no such thing as an 'African culture,"
one cannot help but see commonali-
ties in the African picture books.
One example of this is the need to
pay for school fees. It is a good thing
for American children to read about
how precious an education is and
how hard a child is willing to work
in order to earn enough to go to
school. Page McBrier's Beatrice's Goat
shows this so well. Beatrice lives in a
small village in Uganda. She loves to
stand in the
trees and
watch the
children in
school."Oh,
how she
longed to be
How she
yearned to Sit
on one of the $ h f
benches and
figure sums f L
on a small
slate chalkboard...." But she knew she
could never save enough money to
pay for fees, books, and uniforms.
Then an aid program gives a goat to
her family completely changing their
situation. Beatrice's dream of going
to school comes true after she has
worked hard to raise the goat.
Stuve-Bodeen describes Bernardi's
life in Tanzania with his grandfather,
Babu, who
makes toys.
Bernardi takes
them to the mar-
ket to sell, but ( -
there is never
enough left over
to pay for school
fees. Then a tour-
ist is willing to
pay a large
amount for the
music box that
Babu made espe-
cially for
Bernardi. Al-
though *\
Bernardi's first E
thought is to
purchase the soc-
cer ball he _/
dreams of own-
ing, he takes his
earnings home to Babu, who uses the
money to send Bernardi to school.
Sandoval tells a similar story of
Abdul, a boy in the West African
country of Sierra Leone. Abdul sells
oranges in order to raise -his school
fees. Abdul and his mother dance
around the money box when they
have raised enough for him to go to
school. "Now he could go to school
again. He would listen to the teacher.
He would learn everything and he
would teach it all to Maryama
=-.1 (Abdul's sister)."
Laurie Halse Ander-
son, in her book
Ndito Runs, shows us
what happens once a
child in Kenya has
the privilege of going
X S; - X ; Lto school. How does
she get there? She
"races through the
morning to school."
It's a beautiful pic-
:i2A ture of what Ndito
sees, smells, and ex-
periences "through her Africa, across
her Kenya, over her highlands to
school."
Another common picture in these
books is the creativity of children
who, because of little cash income,
invent their own toys. One of the
best is Stuve-Bodeen's Tanzanian
story Elizabeti's Doll. Elizabeti has a
new baby brother named Obedi and,
as she watches
Mama care for
him, she wants
her own baby.
Having no doll,
she finds a rock
that is "just the
right size to hold."
She names it Eva
and does all the
things for Eva
that Mama does
for Obedi-bathes
her, burps her,
i* .and changes her.
A. M;~ Several of the il-
--, f lustrations in
Isadora's At the
7 a,, Crossroads show
:1^.'>.{ the inventiveness
.>a' of South African
children as they
use trash cans and
sticks for drums and find pleasure in
simply a discarded wheel that is
pushed around with a stick.
Of all the picture books depicting
African culture, none surpasses Vir-
ginia Kroll's Masai and L The Masai
are an East African tribe that have
held on tenaciously to their tradi-
tional culture. Kroll tells their story
from the point of view of an African
American girl who studies Masai
culture in school. She totally identi-
fies with these people, and each
double-page spread depicts first how
life is in her culture and then how it
would be if she were Masai. For ex-
ample, she lives in an apartment
building and does not know many of
the others living in their building,
but she thinks, "If I were Masai, I
would have no neighbors who were
strangers living in apartments up
and down the halls. Our huts would
sit in a circle around a large animal
pen called a kraal, and everyone
would know everyone else." Nancy
Carpenter's illustrations do a won-
derful job of showing what her life
would be if she a Masai. One of the
best examples is when she is prepar-
ing to go out and looks in the bath-
room mirror. A Masai girl her own
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age, also preparing for a celebration,
looks back at her through the mirror.
* Several of the picture books give a
glimpse into eating customs and diet.
For example, in Beatrice's Goat we see
the children eating bananas and
breakfast porridge and drinking
milk. Sandoval shows Maryama and
her mother grinding the family's
food by using a mortar and pestle.
Later we see the family eating a meal
prepared by Abdul's grandmother. It
is a "special supper" consisting of fu-
fu, vegetable stew, and fish. Ann
Grifalconi's book, The Village of
Round and Square Houses set in
Cameroon, not only shows the
preparation of the cassava root to
make fu-fu, but
we also see the l
custom of the
children serving
the food to family S i
members in order $ E
of age-first to
Gran'ma, then to l
Uncle Domo, and
finally to Mama, a
custom showing
respect for elders. ~
The children are
Many of the
books depict the
market place
where much of
the socialization
as well as the purchasing of daily
needs takes place. We see East Afri-
can markets in Kele's Secret and My
Rows and Piles of Coins and
Sandoval's Be Patient, Abdul shows us
a market in Sierra Leone.
How might these books be used
with kids in the classroom? Vivian
Yenika-Agbaw states, "Children
should... realize that because society
is complex, there is no formula for
portraying life in Africa in texts. It
then becomes each reader's social re-
sponsibility to negotiate personal
meanings from existing texts..." (244).
How might this be accomplished?
Following are some suggestions. As
you read the books you will think of
many more.
Suggested classroom activities to use
with these books:
* Select a country that you have
read about in one of these books or
in a group of the books from one
part of Africa. Do further research on
that country. Then create a picture
book on that country. Pattern your
book after Kroll's Masai and I.
o Try to imagine what it would be
like to have to raise one's own
money to pay school fees. What
would be some of the tasks the chil-
dren in your class could do to earn
money?
a Do further research on the
Internet to learn more about a con-
temporary African culture.
Africa for Kids. http://pbskids.org/Africa
AfricaOnline.com - Africa Kids Only. http:/
/www.africaonline.com/site/africa/
kids.jsp
Africa: Resources for
Elementary Teachers.
h t t p: / / w w w.
coe.ohio-state.edu/
mmerryfield/
global-resources/
* -> ,| Elementaryhtm
- | ~LookSmart - Directory
-Africa for Kids.
0|-& http://search.look
ki smart.com/p/
us317837/us317922/
r .~~~ us903629/us904097/
us904168/
ProTeacherl Africa Les-
son Plans for Elemen-
tary SchooL http://
www.proteacher.
___________ com/090062 shtml
Teacher's Guides for
Africa - History for Kids! http://www.
historyforkids.org/teachers/guides/
africaguide.htm
Zoom School: Africa. http://www.
enchantedlearning.com/school/Africa/
Writing prompts
• If I had to make my own toys...
* If my home did not have indoor
running water and electricity ...
• If my family moved to (name a
specific African country)...
* Write a journal entry on your first
impressions of an African coun-
try you are visiting.
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